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The percentage of English learners (ELs) in U.S. K–12 
schools is increasing, and, by 2016, approximately 4.9 
million students fell into this classification (McFarland 
et al., 2019). For ELs, acquiring English while simultane-
ously mastering content knowledge can be challenging. 
Consequently, ELs show a consistent achievement gap when 
compared with students who enter school already fluent in 
English (Fry, 2008). Educators are often not adequately 
trained to address the needs of the EL population (National 
Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine, 2017), 
and there is a shortage of teachers with specialized training 
for this population (Sutcher et al., 2016).

Educational technology may improve this situation by 
providing ELs with differentiated instruction, multimodal 
lesson content, and other types of digital support features 
(U.S. Department of Education, 2018). In addition, by 
lowering the affective filter, that is, by reducing students’ 
anxiety around learning, through the use of technology, 
some of the obstacles to speaking the language may be 
diminished (Krashen, 1982). Studies have shown that 
increased opportunities for language production practice, 
in particular, may lead to improvements in several learning 

domains and may also improve retention (Boiteau et al., 
2014; Hopman & MacDonald, 2018; Roediger & Karpicke, 
2006). Additionally, the increased speaking opportunities 
that technology provides may help to combat the problem of 
student reticence documented in the English as a Second 
Language (ESL) classroom (Donald, 2010).

To our knowledge, there are few, if any, randomized con-
trolled trials (RCTs) investigating the effectiveness of a soft-
ware intervention on all four language skills, that is, reading, 
writing, listening, and speaking, in EL populations. Although 
studies often include EL status as a variable, they generally 
only focus on the effectiveness of a literacy intervention (see 
Cheung & Slavin, 2012; Richards-Tutor et al., 2016) or 
include receptive skills only (e.g., Troia, 2004). Controlled 
studies that assess an intervention’s comprehensive effects 
on all four language skills in a K–12 context are urgently 
needed.

Purpose of Study

Although there is an abundance of evidence that computer-
assisted language learning can have a positive impact on 
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student outcomes (for reviews, see Golonka et al., 2014; 
Plonsky & Ziegler, 2016), the effectiveness of an interven-
tion can depend on many factors, such as methods of imple-
mentation, student age(s), usage time, and so on. For 
low-proficiency and intermediate ELs in a K–12 setting, the 
value of individualized practice with technology has not 
been rigorously investigated, despite thousands of learners 
around the country using such interventions every day in 
the classroom. Perhaps two of the more appealing and dis-
tinctive features of such software interventions are that they 
provide language students with more opportunities to prac-
tice speaking, and students can learn at their own pace. 
These features may be particularly important for beginning 
learners who need extensive, targeted instruction in the 
basics of the English language prior to engaging with activi-
ties in the larger classroom. Speech practice within an 
e-learning environment allows novice learners to practice 
English language output repeatedly, receive automated 
computerized feedback, and build confidence without fear 
of judgment by peers or teachers. An additional benefit of 
e-learning software is that students can proceed at their own 
pace. And, as of this writing in March 2021, many students 
across the country are forced to learn from home due to 
coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19); e-learning software 
can be an essential practice tool for learners who are no 
longer in the classroom and speak a language other than 
English at home. The purpose of this study is to examine 
whether incorporating a software package affording these 
features translates to increased student achievement com-
pared with a business-as-usual classroom curriculum.

This study investigated the effectiveness of Rosetta 
Stone Foundations software as part of a blended curricu-
lum, broadly defined as a mix of face-to-face and online 
learning environments (Stacey & Gerbic, 2009). Our pri-
mary research question was “Is there a relationship 
between Rosetta Stone Foundations usage and standard-
ized test scores?” Specifically, we evaluated the software’s 
effect on student achievement as measured by the Pearson 
Test of English Language Learning (TELL; Bonk, 2016). 
The TELL is aligned to state standards on English language 
development (see the Materials section for more informa-
tion) and has three different test types. The version of TELL 
used for this study was the diagnostic test, which includes 
both a beginning-of-year and end-of-year assessment, and 
is designed to assess proficiency gains over a school year. 
Rosetta Stone Foundations is an interactive language learn-
ing software that teaches all four language skills, with an 
emphasis on speaking and listening.

Method

Study Design

Eight public schools in a large urban school district in 
Arizona participated in the study during the 2017–2018 

school year. Random assignment was done at the school 
level. Prior to assignment, it was established that the demo-
graphics were highly similar across the eight schools in the 
study. For the 2017–2018 school year, 99.9% of the 8,194 
students at the eight schools received free or reduced-price 
lunch, a proxy indicator for socioeconomic status (SES) 
suggesting broadly similar SES across students (Arizona 
Department of Education Accountability and Assessment, 
2018). Additionally, 91% of the 2017–2018 EL population 
at the eight schools was classified as ethnic Latino. Overall, 
20% of students at the eight schools were classified as ELs, 
and the distribution of ELs was similar for the treatment and 
control groups. At the treatment schools, 21% of students 
were classified as ELs, and 19% were classified as ELs at 
the control group schools (Arizona Department of Education 
Accountability and Assessment, 2018). Because of the 
demographic homogeneity of the school population, it was 
determined that demographic similarity was achieved a 
priori and pairwise matching along demographics was 
unnecessary.

Prior to assigning groups to condition, schools were ran-
domly assigned to two groups. One variable considered for 
random assignment was school type, as there were four mid-
dle schools and four K–8 schools. To create two groups, two 
schools of each type, that is, two middle schools and two 
K–8 schools, were assigned to a group, with the goal of cre-
ating approximately equal numbers of students in each 
group. From these two groups, one group of four schools 
was randomly assigned to the treatment group, and the other 
group of four schools was assigned to the control group.

Participants

Participants were EL students in sixth through eighth 
grades. School district staff compiled the final list of eligible 
participants, with a goal of including all learners who 
required English language support at the lower (preemer-
gent/emergent/basic on the Arizona English Language 
Learner Assessment [AZELLA] Scale) and intermediate 
levels of proficiency. Students were identified as needing 
English language support based on either the previous year’s 
state assessments or screenings for new students. Low- and 
intermediate-level students were targeted for the interven-
tion based on the affordances of the software program 
selected. At all eight schools in the study, all students who 
were enrolled and in school during the pretesting window 
and met the inclusion criteria of needing English support 
were included in the study.

The TELL beginning-of-year assessment provides calcu-
lated estimates of students’ proficiency aligned to the 
AZELLA. The five AZELLA proficiency levels are (1) pre-
emergent, (2) emergent, (3) basic, (4) intermediate, and (5) 
proficient. According to estimates from the TELL’s begin-
ning-of-year assessment, which was used to establish 
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baseline proficiency for the present study, the majority of the 
students in the study were classified as preemergent-, emer-
gent-, or basic-level ELs in terms of overall proficiency 
level. Students in the preemergent and emergent levels “lack 
the English skills to communicate . . .” and “do not demon-
strate sufficient skills in English to access mainstream cur-
riculum” (Arizona Department of Education Assessment, 
2016). Students in the “basic” level “have a limited under-
standing of social spoken English” and “respond orally with 
isolated words and simple sentences with grammatical 
errors” (Arizona Department of Education Assessment, 
2016). TELL results classified 34% of the original sample as 
intermediate at pretest, and the remaining 6% were classi-
fied as proficient overall. The students who were classified 
as proficient on the TELL were still enrolled in the ESL pro-
gram because of the official AZELLA placement done by 
the district in the previous school year. At the intermediate 

level, students are “limited in their understanding of aca-
demic English” and “generally respond orally with phrases 
and simple sentences” (Arizona Department of Education 
Assessment, 2016).

At the beginning of the school year, 221 (Control = 110, 
Treatment = 111) students were pretested (Figure 1). 
Because 12 of these students (Control = 7, Treatment = 5) 
had special education status, they were excluded from the 
final data set due to the small number and therefore lack of 
ability to draw meaningful conclusions for that population. 
Two additional students from the Treatment group were 
excluded because they were not enrolled in an ESL class and 
did not receive the intervention. Because special education 
status and ESL class enrollment were student characteristics 
determined prior to the study, these students were excluded 
from the total number of students for attrition calculations, 
per the What Works Clearinghouse guidelines (WWC; 

FIGURE 1. CONSORT flow diagram of the present randomized controlled trial.
Note. CONSORT = consolidated standards of reporting trials; SPED = special education; ESL = English as a Second Language; PCA = principal compo-
nents analysis; MLM = multilevel model.
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2017). Of the 40 students who were not posttested, 24 were 
in sixth grade, 13 in seventh grade, and 3 in eighth grade. 
One student’s home language was unknown, but for the 
remaining 39, their home language was Spanish. At posttest, 
167 students had at least some data that could contribute to a 
principal components analysis (PCA). Due to missingness 
among TELL measures (n = 10) and covariate data (n = 5), 
152 students (Control = 72, Treatment = 80) were included 
in the final multilevel statistical models. Overall attrition, 
with 207 students at pretest and 152 at posttest, was 26.6%; 
the differential attrition rate was 7% (Control = 30.1%, 
Treatment = 23.1%). Given that this attrition rate is consid-
ered both low under optimistic assumptions and high under 
conservative assumptions, we calculated baseline equiva-
lence for the final sample. We found the final sample to still 
be balanced at pretest on overall TELL scores as the calcu-
lated effect size of .008 is less than .05 (Control M: 429.000, 
standard deviation [SD]: 15.15; Treatment M: 428.875, SD: 
15.79), satisfying baseline equivalence per WWC standards. 
Additionally, it should be noted that for populations like the 
one studied here—low-income minority students in an urban 
school district—greater student mobility is the norm (Welsh, 
2017), and increased rates of attrition should be expected.

In the final study sample, 98% of students identified their 
home language as Spanish (Control = 98.6%, Treatment = 
97.5%), and all students received free or reduced-price 
lunch. The final sample had on average an 89.8% attendance 
rate, split similarly across the control group (89.0%) and the 
treatment group (90.5%). Although the entire sample had 
slightly more males (59%) and sixth graders (44%), students 
were demographically similar across groups (see Table 1).

Materials

Foundations. Rosetta Stone Foundations English is a self-
paced software course intended to supplement teacher-led 
instruction in Grades K–12 within a blended learning envi-
ronment. The program uses a target-language-only structure 
to simulate an immersion environment (Rosetta Stone, 
2010). This feature allows for learners (1) with no English 
and (2) from a variety of native language backgrounds to use 
the program within a classroom environment where teachers 
may not be able to communicate in the learners’ own 
languages.

The Rosetta Stone Foundations English course is appro-
priate for learners who are complete beginners as well as 
learners who are working on intermediate English content. 
This design feature informed participant selection in the 
current study (see the Participants section). The software 
program is designed to introduce the target language in a 
highly structured sequence that aims to ensure that stu-
dents are working at a level just at or slightly beyond their 
existing skill level, to reduce anxiety and provide many 
opportunities for success in the new language (Rosetta 
Stone, 2010). Although all four skills are covered, the cur-
riculum is weighted toward oral-aural language skills 
including extensive opportunity for speaking and listening 
practice to build communicative ability and confidence. 
Students work on the program individually and use head-
phones and a microphone to interact with the computer for 
speaking and listening activities. Feedback on speaking 
accuracy is provided by a built-in speech recognition 
engine (SRE). The speech models used in the SRE are 
trained on native speech using machine learning algo-
rithms and evaluate learners’ pronunciation of words and 
phrases. The learners are given a form of yes/no feedback. 
If learners do not achieve an acceptable score as deter-
mined by the SRE, they are prompted to attempt the word 
or phrase again.

The course comprises 20 units, and each of these units 
includes a set of four related (topical) lessons that introduce 
new material and then provide practice opportunities for the 
student in speaking, listening, reading, writing, needed 
vocabulary, and targeted grammar (see Figure 2).

Table 21 provides an overview of concepts covered in the 
first eight units, which were the most frequently completed 
by students in the study. Unit 1 introduces basic vocabulary 
for people and everyday items, adjectives, colors, and greet-
ings and focuses on the grammar involved in forming plu-
rals, correctly using pronouns, using the present progressive, 
and forming yes/no questions and question words. As stu-
dents progress through the program into higher units, they 
encounter more academic vocabulary that will allow them to 
connect ideas and organize texts. For example, in Unit 3 they 
practice question formation with “why” and appropriate 
responses with the subordinating conjunction “because.” 
Comparative and superlative structures are introduced in 
Unit 4. Many students in the current study managed to 

TABLE 1
Number of Students Included in Analysis, by Grade, Gender, and Condition

Students

Grade 6 Grade 7 Grade 8

TotalTreatment Control Treatment Control Treatment Control

Male 25 16 14 6 15 14 90
Female 9 17 10 10 7 9 62
Total 34 33 24 16 22 23 152
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FIGURE 2. Example screens from the Rosetta Stone Foundations K–12 course.
Note. (a) A speaking screen. The student is prompted to produce the sentence, “The boy is eating.” Feedback is then provided by the Speech Recognition 
Engine. (b) On this grammar screen, colors are used to highlight important features of English grammar and spelling while introducing basic vocabulary. (c) 
On this grammar screen, students must demonstrate learning by selecting the correct form or forms from a drop-down menu.
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complete Unit 5, where ordinal numbers and sequencing are 
introduced and practiced.

Table 2 also includes student activity in the program by the 
final pool of 80 students in the treatment group. For this study, 
which focused on students with relatively low levels of 
English proficiency, teachers were asked to have students 
work for 90 minutes a week on the program, with the goal of 
completing at least four units of the course. All learners started 
in Unit 1, and all but one student progressed to Unit 2. The 
majority of students proceeded linearly within the program 
and the majority of work was done in Units 1 to 8; however, 
both teachers and students themselves could advance to dif-
ferent units at their discretion, and 36 of the 80 students 
explored Units 9 to 20, spending an average of 4 hours in 
these units. On average, students spent 28 hours in the pro-
gram and completed the equivalent of five units. A majority of 
students completed each of the first four units. The expected 
time needed to complete a unit is 5.6 hours, but students gen-
erally spent slightly less time than that on average in each unit.

Over the course of the 2017–2018 school year, there were 
32 weeks of activity in the Rosetta Stone program. The first 
2 weeks had relatively less usage as students and educators 
incorporated the program into the curriculum. Over the fol-
lowing 22 weeks, learners averaged the recommended 90 
minutes per week. Usage slowed after AZELLA testing and 
spring break as students used the program for approximately 
45 minutes per week on average until the end of the school 
year.

Test of English Language Learning. The primary measure-
ment tool was the TELL diagnostic test from Pearson (Bonk, 

2016). The test is administered on tablet computers and 
includes both a beginning-of-year test (pretest) and end-of-
year diagnostic test (posttest) to measure baseline proficiency 
and calculate growth in a number of domains. For the sixth- 
to eighth-grade band, the TELL calculates an overall score, 
four domain scores, and six subskill scores (see Table 3).

Because all students in the study were in a single grade 
band (sixth to eighth), their scores could be compared 
directly (Bonk, 2016).

The TELL has 22 item types that require either short or 
extended constructed responses. Many of the item types test 
multiple language skills simultaneously; the “listen and 
retell” item type, for example, requires students to listen to 
audio and then retell it orally in their own words. The “read 
and summarize” item type requires students to read a pas-
sage and then summarize it in writing on the next screen 
(for more details on the item types and test structure, see 
Bonk, 2016). As described in Bonk (2016), to establish the 

TABLE 3
Test of English Language Learning Domain and Subskill Scores

Domain scores Subskill scores

Listening Grammar
Speaking Vocabulary
Reading Pronunciation
Writing Fluency
 Reading rate
 Expressiveness

TABLE 2
Student Activity and Sample of Concepts Covered

Unit Sample of concepts covered

Total number of students 
introduced to all concepts 
in each of the four lessons

Total number of students 
with activity in any or all 

the four lessons

Average time in 
hours spent by 

each active learner

1 Plurals, present progressive, 
negation, yes/no questions

79 (99%) 80 (100%) 5.2

2 Question words, family 
relationships, adjectives

64 (80%) 78 (98%) 5.0

3 Simple present, numbers, 
question formation, “because”

50 (63%) 70 (88%) 5.2

4 Compound sentences, 
comparatives and superlatives

43 (54%) 60 (75%) 4.9

5 Ordinal numbers, contractions, 
future tense

33 (41%) 46 (58%) 5.2

6 Past tense, indirect object 
pronouns, school subjects

19 (24%) 32 (40%) 4.6

7 Comparisons, demonstratives, 
politeness

14 (18%) 27 (34%) 3.8

8 Negation, sequencing events, 
modal verbs, emotions

20 (25%) 32 (40%) 4.3
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reliability of the TELL, test developers used two methods. In 
their alternate forms test-retest reliability study, 127 students 
in the grade band studied here took a version of the TELL 
two or more times within a week. Correlations were .70 or 
greater for the four language skill domain scores and the 
overall score, indicating good reliability: Overall = .87, 
Listening = .80, Speaking = .77, Reading = .78, and 
Writing = .70. Correlations derived from the split-half 
method (Brown, 1996) showed similarly high reliability 
estimates for the domain scores: Listening = .88, Speaking 
= .94, Reading = .86, and Writing = .79. The automated 
scoring of items depends on modality and often relies on 
existing models such as the latent semantic analysis model 
developed by Landauer et al. (2003). In the case of speech, 
scoring is based on features outlined in Bernstein et al. 
(2010). To ensure that machine-generated scores matched 
human judgments, 150 field-test takers in each grade band 
were held out to be scored by human raters and compared 
with automatically generated scores. Correlations for the 
sixth- to eighth-grade band were quite high: Overall = .90, 
Listening = .86, Speaking = .77, Reading = .91, and 
Writing = .96 (Bonk, 2016).

Using the approach from Bailey et al. (2007), external 
studies have confirmed that the TELL aligns closely 
with English Language Development Standards in Arizona 
(Stevens et al., 2015b), California (Stevens et al., 2015a), 
Texas (Frantz & Bailey, 2016), and the World-Class 
Instructional Design and Assessment (WIDA) Consortium 
(Stevens, 2015), which is composed of 41 U.S. states, ter-
ritories, and federal agencies. All the alignment studies 
investigated specific aspects of linguistic forms and lan-
guage functions and their proportional representations on 
both tests. In WIDA, for example, the authors found a 
“high degree of match” between “key functions that are 
highly represented in WIDA such as Identify, Interpret & 
Comprehend, and Sequence” (Stevens, 2015). In California, 
the authors found comparable proportional representations 
for 88% of linguistic forms and 88% of language functions 
(Stevens et al., 2015a).

Procedure

In Arizona, in the 2017–2018 school year, ELs received 4 
hours of daily instruction that were divided into four 1-hour 
blocks: (1) oral English conversation and vocabulary instruc-
tion, (2) grammar instruction, (3) reading instruction, and 
(4) writing instruction. For the treatment group, the software 
was incorporated into the oral English conversation portion 
of the state’s English language proficiency requirements. 
Control students continued with the district’s standard 
English curriculum, which consisted of vocabulary develop-
ment protocols such as those by Marzano and Pickering 
(2005) and Frayer et al. (1969), as well as exercises inspired 

by Kagan and Kagan (2009). Achieve 3000 (https://www.
achieve3000.com), a software program focusing on literacy, 
was also commonly used in both treatment and control class-
rooms. In an end-of-year survey of teachers and paraprofes-
sionals at all school sites, 6/8 (75%) respondents from the 
control group mentioned Achieve 3000 as an additional tool 
that they used, and 14/18 (78%) from the treatment group 
mentioned this software intervention.

Taking into account that treatment and control groups had 
nearly identical attendance rates and received the same 
amount of daily ESL instruction, we believe that the students 
received equal amounts of ESL instruction over the course 
of the year. And while conditions from classroom to class-
room can never be identical, district guidance around the 
curriculum and the equitable provision of tools such as 
Achieve 3000 would indicate broad uniformity in classroom 
conditions. The primary difference between groups is the 
usage of Rosetta Stone Foundations in the treatment group’s 
oral English conversation block.

Prior to the start of the school year, teachers from the 
treatment school sites participated in an implementation 
training on how to effectively incorporate the software into 
the curriculum. Teachers were shown the various activities 
included in the software and how to access progress reports 
and supplementary materials. A second training was con-
ducted at the school year’s midway point to review imple-
mentation and reporting tools. At the first training, a 
guideline of 90 minutes of software usage per week was set, 
with the goal being to complete approximately four units in 
the program. As described above, most classrooms met the 
recommended target of 90 minutes per week for 22 weeks 
out of the school year. In the end-of-year survey conducted 
with teachers and paraprofessionals, 5/18 respondents indi-
cated that they used the administrative reporting tools, and 
2/18 reported using the supplemental materials at some point 
during the school year. Low usage of the supplemental mate-
rials was likely due to an already full curriculum, and low 
adoption of the reporting tools is not atypical in the first year 
of implementation (see, e.g., Wayman et al., 2017).

District personnel recruited retired teachers to administer 
both the pretest and posttest. The retired teachers were blind 
to group assignment. Pretesting was conducted in late 
August and early September 2017, while posttesting was 
completed in early May 2018. Both pretesting and posttest-
ing lasted approximately 1 week. During testing, up to six 
students were tested simultaneously on iPads while being 
monitored by a proctor. The test is designed to be self-paced, 
and students were spaced according to Pearson’s implemen-
tation recommendations to ensure minimal auditory interfer-
ence for the speaking portions of the test. Students were not 
informed that the purpose of the test was for a study. Scores 
were automatically calculated by Pearson’s algorithms with-
out hand-scoring.

https://www.achieve3000.com
https://www.achieve3000.com
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Researchers monitored usage throughout the school year 
and responded to requests from teachers, paraprofessionals, 
or instructional support specialists. The most common 
requests involved providing licenses to new students, tips on 
motivating students, or answering technical questions. These 
interactions were similar to those carried out by a client 
manager for a normal client.

To assess fidelity of usage and implementation at the 
treatment schools, classroom observations were conducted 
in December 2017 by one of the test proctors. The proctor 
visited all 10 of the treatment classes and documented stu-
dents’ level of engagement with the software, use of the tar-
get language in the classroom, classroom setup, and general 
implementation. At 5-minute intervals, the observer recorded 
students’ level of engagement in the learning activity on a 
3-point scale: low engagement (more than half of students 
engaged), medium engagement (less than half engaged), or 
high engagement (almost all students engaged). The observer 
recorded 95% high engagement over the course of the obser-
vations. The observer also rated students’ and teachers’ use 
of the target language, English, during the session on a 
5-point scale (never, seldom, about half the time, usually, 
and always). Teachers or paraprofessionals used English 
always (n = 5) or usually (n = 5), while students used 
English usually (n = 9) and in one case about half the time. 
The observations also confirmed that students used four dif-
ferent devices to interact with the software (see Table 4). In 
most cases, students used the software in a dedicated com-
puter lab; however, at School 2, a single teacher monitored 
students’ Rosetta Stone usage while more advanced ELs 
(whose data are not included in this study) worked on other 
tasks in the same classroom. At School 3, some students 
used laptop computers in the classroom.

Demographic and other relevant variables were obtained 
directly from the school district at the end of the school year. 
The list of variables received from the school is as follows:

•• Enrollment date
•• Grade (6, 7, 8)
•• Special education status (yes/no)
•• Gender (male/female)
•• Home language
•• Free/reduced-price lunch status

•• Race
•• Attendance

Analysis

The collected TELL outcome scores were missing for 73 
Speaking scores—38 from 2017 pretesting and 35 in 2018 
posttesting—due to technical issues in testing (e.g., partici-
pants talked too quietly for the recording to be scored, 
microphone issues, etc.). This in turn resulted in missing 
overall TELL scores due to the missing Speaking scores for 
these students. Fluency, Pronunciation, Reading Rate, and 
Expressiveness subscale scores were based at least in part on 
the Speaking scores as well and were likewise missing for 
these participants.

The initial data set used for a principal components analy-
sis included 167 participants with (across pretest and post-
test) 334 scores for Listening, Reading, Writing, Grammar, 
and Vocabulary variables, and (due to missing data) 261 
scores for Speaking, Fluency, Pronunciation, Reading Rate, 
and Expressiveness variables. Descriptives for these vari-
ables are presented in Table 5 later in the text.

The final data set used for multilevel modeling contained 
152 participants, having excluded 10 participants for miss-
ing composite scores from the PCA and identified covariates 
of interest including percentage attendance (missing for five 
additional students), grade level, and sex. All analyses were 
conducted in R Version 3.4.4 (R Core Team, 2015), using the 
psych package Version 1.8.3.3 (Revelle, 2018) for PCA and 
the lme4 package Version 1.1-17 (Bates et al., 2015) for 
multilevel modeling.

The TELL diagnostic is a norm-referenced test that pro-
vides 11 outcome measures. With the exception of reading 
rate, all scores in the Grades 6 to 8 band range from 400 to 
500. Table 6 provides the score ranges and relevant profi-
ciency-level descriptors for the TELL and the corresponding 
AZELLA alignments derived from a concordance study 
(Pearson, 2015).

The AZELLA ranges in Table 6 only refer to the overall 
score, whereas the TELL ranges apply to all domains and 
subdomains except reading rate. In the case of reading rate, 
the score reflects actual words correct per minute with some 
scoring adjustments for errors. As can be seen in Table 5, 

TABLE 4
Devices and Classroom Setup

School Devices Classroom setup

1 Desktop computers Computer lab
2 Chromebooks “Split” classroom
3 MacBook Airs (sixth)/iPads (seventh & eighth) Classroom (sixth)/Computer lab (seventh & eighth)
4 iPads Computer lab
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scores at pretest for the control and treatment groups were 
highly similar.

Principal Components Analysis

The TELL outcomes consisted of 11 separate scores, 
including an overall score, four domain scores, and six sub-
scale scores. Thus, PCA was chosen to reduce the number of 
dependent variables submitted to the substantive analysis. 
This was done to protect against type I error (false-positive 
results), which increases as the number of analyses is 
increased. PCA is a data reduction technique used to reduce 
many variables (based on their intercorrelations) into fewer 
linear composites (called “components”) that account for a 
majority of the proportion of the variance in the original 
variables. We then interpret these components by examin-
ing which variables load onto which components, with an 
interpretable loading usually defined as a .30 or higher 
loading onto a component. For example, if “Speaking” and 
“Listening” scores load heavily on one component, that 
component could be interpreted as an “Auditory Composite” 

or a “Speaking-Listening Composite.” The more highly a 
variable loads on a component, the tighter the correspon-
dence should be between increases in a component score and 
increases in the original variable.

There are various ways of selecting the number of com-
ponents to calculate from a PCA (e.g., Kaiser’s rule, scree 
plot, percentage of variance explained) but the exploratory 
nature of PCA leaves it to the researcher to select the number 
of components most relevant given the data. Oblimin rota-
tion of the components was selected for this analysis, as it 
allows the resulting components to correlate with one 
another, which is to be expected from 11 proficiency mea-
sures from the same test (e.g., one might expect at least a 
small correlation between Listening Proficiency and Reading 
Proficiency measures). With respect to the missing Speaking 
score data and related scores, we employed a pairwise dele-
tion strategy because PCA with pairwise deletion has been 
shown to be robust to missing data at the levels observed in 
this data set (Van Ginkel et al., 2014). To preview the results, 
we fit PCAs with two, three, and four components, and then 
selected the model with the clearest interpretation based on 

TABLE 6
TELL and AZELLA Score Ranges

TELL AZELLA

Score range Proficiency level Score range Proficiency level

400–419 Limited 400–409 Preemergent/Emergent
420–439 Basic 410–432 Basic
440–459 Intermediate 433–452 Intermediate
460–479 High 453–500 Proficient
480–500 Advanced  

Note. TELL = Test of English Language Learning.

TABLE 5
Means (and Standard Deviations) for the 11 Test of English Language Learning Outcome Measures

Measure

RS nonusers RS users

Pretest Posttest Gains Pretest Posttest Gains

Overall 428.48 (16.14) 441.62 (17.96) 13.14 429.69 (17.57) 444.72 (17.87) 15.03
Speaking 440.89 (22.98) 449.30 (25.32) 8.41 442.13 (25.54) 455.21 (23.22) 13.08
Listening 437.27 (20.82) 442.54 (20.21) 5.27 438.20 (22.03) 449.62 (21.85) 11.42
Reading 413.96 (14.35) 433.19 (19.21) 19.23 416.24 (13.80) 436.27 (19.59) 20.03
Writing 419.87 (19.62) 430.95 (23.49) 11.08 418.43 (17.85) 430.73 (22.34) 12.30
Grammar 434.32 (13.64) 450.15 (18.72) 15.83 435.58 (15.58) 454.61 (17.96) 19.03
Vocabulary 428.47 (17.79) 437.38 (20.27) 8.91 429.69 (18.41) 440.93 (19.53) 11.24
Fluency 443.65 (23.68) 447.16 (20.56) 3.51 446.80 (26.41) 455.35 (23.44) 8.55
Pronunciation 438.08 (23.81) 442.44 (18.12) 4.36 442.84 (24.61) 453.39 (21.88) 10.55
Reading rate 88.30 (33.55) 95.28 (36.46) 6.98 80.40 (29.41) 99.19 (28.06) 18.79
Expressiveness 421.86 (22.89) 422.77 (25.16) 0.91 420.14 (21.19) 430.03 (23.87) 9.89

Note. RS = Rosetta Stone.
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component loadings. It was discovered that including the 
overall TELL score in the PCA produced untrustworthy 
model results (due to a Heywood case, i.e., communality 
equal to 1) for three- and four-component models; therefore, 
overall TELL score was dropped and PCAs were rerun with 
the reduced set of 10 TELL outcomes. The Kaiser-Meyer-
Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy (MSA) on this 
set of 10 TELL outcomes resulted in an acceptable overall 
MSA of .79 (Kaiser, 1974). The KMO MSA for each indi-
vidual scale varied, but all were above .50, indicating accept-
able KMO MSA values: Speaking = .69, Listening = .87, 
Reading = .86, Writing = .55, Grammar = .89, Vocabulary 
= .73, Fluency = .88, Pronunciation = .88, Reading Rate = 
.94, and Expressiveness = .77.

PCA Results

After testing two-, three-, and four-component models, 
the three-component PCA was selected based on the lack of 
interpretability of the two-component solution and because 
the four-component solution simply splits the variables that 
loaded on Component 3 into two less meaningful compo-
nents. The three-component solution is also satisfactory 
given an examination of the scree plot and given that the 
three components explain a vast majority, 84%, of the vari-
ance of the original 10 variables. The pattern matrix is pre-
sented in Table 7, proportion of variance is explained in 

Table 8, and the component correlations are presented in 
Table 9. Variables with loadings greater than or equal to .30 
are interpreted as loading on a particular component. The 
larger the loading, the more heavily a variable influences a 
particular component. Note that each component has at least 
one variable loading above .90, suggesting that increases in 
these components correspond highly to increases in the load-
ing variables. (See the appendix for correlation plots of each 
component with the original TELL measures.)

Component 1 (C1) consists most heavily of the Speaking, 
Listening, Grammar, Vocabulary, Fluency, and Pronunciation 
variables. Given that all these variables involve speaking 
and/or listening measures, we label C1 the Speaking-
Listening TELL Composite.

Component 2 (C2) consists most heavily of the Reading 
and Writing variables, and, to a lesser degree than for C1, the 
Grammar and Vocabulary variables. That the latter two vari-
ables load on both C1 and C2 is a result of the Grammar and 

TABLE 7
The Pattern Matrix of Standardized Loadings for the Final Principal Component Analysis Solution

Measure Component 1 Component 2 Component 3 h2 u2

Speaking .93 .09 −.03 .92 .08
Listening .95 .04 −.04 .92 .09
Reading .19 .60 .33 .77 .23
Writing .00 .93 .02 .88 .12
Grammar .70 .36 .04 .88 .12
Vocabulary .72 .38 −.02 .92 .08
Fluency .99 −.20 .06 .86 .14
Pronunciation .91 −.12 .06 .77 .23
Reading rate .14 .17 .65 .63 .37
Expressiveness −.06 −.04 .95 .84 .16

Note. Bold typeface indicates loading > |.3| which indicates at least a moderate loading on the component. h2 = communality, variance that is shared with 
other variables; u2 = uniqueness, variance that is unique to a variable and not shared with other variables.

TABLE 8
Loadings and Proportion of Variance Explained of the Original Variables

Variable Component 1 Component 2 Component 3

Sums of squared loadings 4.91 1.90 1.58
Proportion variance .49 .19 .16
Cumulative variance .49 .68 .84

TABLE 9
Component Correlation Matrix Resulting From Oblimin Rotation

Component 1 Component 2 Component 3

Component 1 — .47 .34
Component 2 — .31
Component 3 —
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Vocabulary domains being assessed in both the spoken and 
written modalities. Given that all of these variables consist 
of reading and/or writing measures, we label C2 the Reading-
Writing TELL Composite.

Component 3 (C3) consists most heavily of the Reading 
Rate and Expressiveness variables, and, to a lesser degree 
than for C2, the Reading variable. This latter variable load-
ing on both C2 and C3 is reasonable given that it predomi-
nantly represents reading skills—hence the larger loading on 
C2—with part of the reading skill assessment being done by 
the student smoothly and accurately reading texts out loud—
hence the smaller loading on C3 (Bonk, 2016). Given that all 
these TELL variables measure, to some extent, the student’s 
ability to make sound-form connections, we label C3 the 
Reading-Aloud TELL Composite.

Linear Multilevel Modeling

Three separate linear multilevel models (MLMs) were 
run using the resulting PCA composites as dependent vari-
ables. It is important to note for the interpretation of model 
estimates that PCA composites approximate a mean of 0 and 
a standard deviation of 1, and thus the estimates for all inde-
pendent variables indicate predicted changes in the number 
of standard deviations of the composite, holding all other 
variables constant. Predictors of interest included test time 
(pretest vs. posttest; dummy-coded with pretest as baseline), 
Rosetta Stone software usage (continuous predictor, log-
transformed), and their interaction. Covariates included 
grade level (centered at seventh grade), attendance (percent-
age, z-scored), and sex (simple coded, −.5 female, +.5 
male). These covariates were not of interest to this study but 
were included in all models to control for any possible 
imbalance or influence on performance. Because SES, race, 
and home language exhibited minimal variation across stu-
dents, these variables were excluded from modeling. Rosetta 
Stone usage (hereafter “RS usage”) was operationalized via 
the number of unique prompts completed within the 
Foundations software, such that all nonusers have a value of 
0 and RS users have a value greater than zero (observed 
range: 402–15,065). A prompt is defined as any item that can 
generate a response value, either through writing, speaking, 
clicking, or tapping. This RS usage variable was log-trans-
formed prior to analysis due to a positively skewed distribu-
tion. Unique prompts were used as the RS usage variable 
instead of total hours recorded with the software because 
they are a more accurate metric of the amount of content 
consumed by the user. Number of hours is somewhat less 
accurate due to administration reasons (e.g., underestimated 
because of how different devices record usage; overesti-
mated due to participants starting a module and then leaving 
the computer to use the restroom, etc.).

Given our a priori research hypotheses focused on test 
time and RS usage, model fixed effects were forced entry, 

including test time, RS usage, the interaction of test time and 
RS usage, and simple effects for the covariates grade level, 
sex, and attendance. With this model parameterization, 
fixed-effect model parameters reported in the tables below 
are interpreted as follows. The intercept estimates the 
expected outcome value on the dependent variable for a non-
user (i.e., someone with zero completed prompts) at pretest 
(the baseline level for test time) for a student in Grade 7, 
average attendance, and regardless of sex. Test time esti-
mates the difference between pretest and posttest for the 
nonuser group (i.e., pre-post gains); a significant effect of 
test time would indicate that the nonusers showed a signifi-
cant improvement from pretest to posttest. Because pretest is 
the baseline level for test time for all models, the variable of 
RS usage estimates differences in the pretest outcome value 
for RS users relative to nonusers; a significant positive effect 
of RS usage would indicate that individuals with greater RS 
usage had higher pretest scores relative to the nonuser group. 
And the interaction of test time and RS usage estimates the 
differences in pre-post gains between the RS nonuser and RS 
user groups: a nonsignificant interaction would mean the RS 
users showed gains similar to the nonusers; a significant, 
positive interaction would indicate that RS usage led to sig-
nificantly greater gains relative to the nonuser control group. 
Thus, the interaction term is the most direct test of the 
hypothesis that RS usage should positively impact learning 
outcomes.

The random effects structure accounted for the repeated 
measures (i.e., multiple test scores per subject), and the fact 
that subjects were nested within teachers nested within 
schools. In cases where the level explained no variance in the 
model, the random effects structure was simplified by remov-
ing that level. Random slopes for test time (varying by sub-
ject, teacher, and/or school) were forward-tested with 
likelihood ratio tests to arrive at the maximal random effects 
structure that could be supported by the data (Baayen, 2008; 
Baayen et al., 2008). Reported models were fit with restricted 
maximum likelihood estimation to further reduce type I error.

Due to the ongoing debate in calculating p values for 
linear MLMs, only t values are provided in lme4 output, so 
|t| > 1.65 is considered marginal (p < .10), and |t| > 2.00 is 
considered significant at p < .05 (Gelman & Hill, 2007).

Linear Multilevel Modeling Results

The results of the analysis of the Speaking-Listening 
TELL Composite (C1) as a dependent variable are presented 
in Table 10.

The simple effect of RS usage was nonsignificant, indi-
cating that pretest scores for both groups were equivalent 
(b = −.001, standard error [SE] = 0.03, t = −0.02). Students 
in the control group improved from pre to post on the 
Speaking-Listening TELL Composite by about 0.33 stan-
dard deviations (b = .332, SE = 0.10, t = 3.24). Critically, 
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for RS users, increased usage was related to greater pre to 
post improvements (b = .034, SE = 0.02, t = 2.10) above 
and beyond the improvement found for the control group. 
This can be seen visually by examining the distance between 
the pretest and posttest lines in Figure 3. Students who used 
RS the most (i.e., with log-transformed RS usage values of 
9.62, about 15,000 unique prompts) improved by about 0.66 
standard deviations (based on model estimates, which can be 
interpreted as an effect size). In other words, RS users who 
used Foundations the most increased nearly twice as much 
on the Speaking-Listening TELL Composite over nonusers, 
holding all other covariates constant (see Figure 3). RS users 
who used Foundations the least (i.e., 402 unique prompts, a 
log-transformed value of about 6.00), increased more than 
60% over nonusers on the Speaking-Listening TELL 
Composite.

As for the covariates, controlling for the other variables 
in the model, grade level and attendance were not signifi-
cant predictors of C1; however, sex was significant, such 
that male students overall scored significantly higher 
than female students on this Speaking-Listening TELL 
Composite. Due to the centering of the sex variable in the 
model, the above results and figure are controlling for this 
difference and presenting overall effects of the predictors 
of interest on average. As for the random effects structure, 
no random slopes were significant and the vast majority of 
variance in the random effects structure is captured at the 
student level (by-group intraclass correlation coefficient 
[ICC]: .646), with a minority of the variance about equally 
captured by the teacher (ICC = .031) and school (ICC = 
.036) levels.

The results of the Reading-Writing TELL Composite 
(C2) as a dependent variable are presented in Table 11.

The two groups did not show any differences on pre-
test Reading-Writing TELL Composite scores (b = −.001, 
SE = 0.03, t = −0.03). The groups also improved similarly 
from pre to post (see Figure 4) on the Reading-Writing TELL 
Composite by about 0.92 standard deviations (shown by the 
effect of test time for the control group: b = .923, SE = 
0.11, t = 8.13); the lack of a significant test time × RS 
usage interaction indicates that RS users showed similar 
gains to nonusers (b = −.001, SE = 0.02, t = −0.04).

As for the covariates, controlling for the other variables 
in the model, sex and attendance were not significant predic-
tors of C2; however, grade level was significant, such that 
students in higher grades scored significantly higher on the 

FIGURE 3. Plot of modeled pretest and posttest scores on 
the Speaking-Listening Test of English Language Learning 
Composite.
Note. Because of a skew in usage, log-transformed usage was modeled, 
ranging approximately from a minimum usage of 402 unique prompts (log: 
6) to a maximum of 15,000 unique prompts (log: 9.62).

TABLE 10
Multilevel Model of the Speaking-Listening Test of English Language Learning Composite (Component 1)

Fixed effects Estimate SE t Value

Intercept −0.284 0.16 −1.77
Test time (post) 0.332 0.10 3.24
RS usage (log) −0.001 0.03 −0.02
Test time × RS usage 0.034 0.02 2.10
Grade level −0.048 0.10 −0.50
Sex 0.321 0.15 2.12
Attendance 0.004 0.07 0.06

Random effects Variance SD  

Intercepts | Schools/Teachers/Students 0.617 0.79  
Intercepts | Schools/Teachers 0.029 0.17  
Intercepts | Schools 0.034 0.19  
Residual 0.275 0.52  

Note. RS usage is log-transformed. Grade is centered at seventh grade. Sex is simple coded so the model intercept reflects the mean of cell means and male 
is positive. Attendance is z-scored. RS = Rosetta Stone; SD = standard deviation; SE = standard error.
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Reading-Writing TELL Composite. Due to the centering of 
the grade level variable in the model, the above results and 
figure are controlling for this difference and presenting 
overall effects of the predictors of interest on average at 
Grade 7. As for the random effects structure, no random 
slopes were significant and the vast majority of variance in 
the random effects structure is captured at the student level 
(by-group ICC = .534), with a minority of the variance at 
the school level (ICC = .061), and zero variance captured 
by the teacher level, which was removed from the model.

The results of the Reading-Aloud TELL Composite (C3) 
as a dependent variable are presented in Table 12.

RS users and nonusers were not significantly different 
on the Reading-Aloud TELL Composite pretest scores (b = 
−.009, SE = 0.02, t = −0.43). RS nonusers did not signifi-
cantly improve from pre to post (b = .162, SE = 0.14, t = 
1.18). However, RS usage did have a positive effect on pre-
to-post improvement (b = .046, SE = 0.02, t = 2.14). 
Students who used RS the most (again, a log-transformed 
RS usage of 9.62 or about 15,000 unique prompts in the soft-
ware) improved by about 0.44 standard deviations on this 
composite from pre to post over the RS nonusers. In other 
words, RS users who completed the most unique prompts in 
Foundations showed more than triple the gains on the 
Reading-Aloud TELL Composite over nonusers, holding all 
other covariates constant (see Figure 5). Note that this 
increase is so large in part because the nonusers did not show 
a statistically significant improvement pre to post, whereas 
the RS users did. RS users who used Foundations the least 
(i.e., 402 unique prompts, a log-transformed value of about 
6.00), showed more than a two-and-a-half times greater gain 
on the Reading-Aloud TELL Composite.

As for the covariates, controlling for the other variables 
in the model, grade level, sex, and attendance were not sig-
nificant predictors of C3. As for the random effects struc-
ture, no random slopes were significant and the vast majority 
of variance in the random effects structure is captured at the 
student level (by-group ICC = .445), with a minority of the 
variance at the school level (ICC = .004), and zero variance 
captured by the teacher level, which was removed from the 
model.

Limitations

As an RCT, this study was designed to provide a strong 
test of the evidence for the intervention in question. However, 
as with all research conducted in applied educational set-
tings, challenges related to implementation, participant 
availability, and available resources led to a number of limi-
tations that might affect interpretation or generalizability of 
the results.

First, the research team chose to focus on how Rosetta 
Stone Foundations software might serve a specific population 
of ELs. By design, a sample of primarily lower level learners 
in Grades 6 to 8 was selected as a population of learners who 
might be expected to be well served by the intervention under 
investigation. Although a larger sample would have been 
desirable, the intense nature of the four skills pre- and post-
testing employed in the study and the focus on lower level 
middle school ELs necessarily restricted the study sample.

Second, the selection of a partner school district with a 
relatively homogenous student population in terms of 
demographics such as first language, SES, and ethnicity—
although serving to reduce some of the variance that 
might be particularly problematic given the study sample 

FIGURE 4. Plot of modeled pretest and posttest scores on the 
Reading-Writing Test of English Language Learning Composite.
Note. Because of a skew in usage, log-transformed usage was modeled, 
ranging approximately from a minimum usage of 402 unique prompts 
(log: 6) to a maximum of 15,000 unique prompts (log: 9.62).

TABLE 11
Multilevel Model to Predict the Reading-Writing Test of English 
Language Learning Composite (Component 2)

Fixed effects Estimate SE t Value

Intercept −0.349 0.16 −2.13
Test time (post) 0.923 0.11 8.13
RS usage (log) −0.001 0.03 −0.03
Test time × RS usage −0.001 0.02 −0.04
Grade level 0.179 0.08 2.21
Sex 0.126 0.14 0.91
Attendance 0.010 0.07 0.15

Random effects Variance SD  

Intercepts | Schools/Students 0.459 0.68  
Intercepts | Schools 0.052 0.23  
Residual 0.348 0.59  

Note. RS usage is log-transformed. Grade is centered at seventh grade. Sex 
is simple coded so the model intercept reflects the mean of cell means 
and male is positive. Attendance is z-scored. RS = Rosetta Stone; SD = 
standard deviation; SE = standard error.
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size—might also reduce the generalizability of the study’s 
findings. That is, whereas this study finds evidence that the 
Rosetta Stone Foundations intervention provided an advan-
tage to students in the experimental group, specifically in 
oral-aural skills, such a finding may not generalize to other 
age groups, students at other levels of English, or students 
with different first languages or other background 
characteristics.

Third, the study sample size was further reduced by two 
factors outside the control of the researchers: (1) the popula-
tion under investigation—students of Hispanic origin in a 
low-income urban school district—can be prone to attrition 
for reasons unrelated to the study itself (relocation due to 

shifts in employment location or type; housing instability, 
etc.) and (2) the necessity of small-group testing with the 
speaking portion of the TELL sometimes led to poor signal 
as some students spoke too softly or had technical issues 
leading to missing data for speaking tasks, reducing the 
amount of data available for analyses in the final models.

Finally, logistical challenges meant students were 
assigned to condition by school, rather than by individual, 
and only the experimental classrooms were observed (to 
verify fidelity of software usage). The MLMs do account 
for variation in teacher and school in the random effects 
structure, and it is worth noting that the vast majority of 
variance for all of these models is at the student level, with 
a minority at the teacher and school levels for the Speaking-
Listening model, and a minority at the school level and 
zero variance at the teacher level for the Reading-Writing 
and Reading-Aloud models. This may suggest not only a 
lack of meaningful variation at the teacher and school lev-
els (consistency between classrooms and schools) on the 
TELL but may also suggest a certain uniformity in the 
implementation of the software across teachers and schools. 
However, without a detailed analysis of the specific lessons 
employed in the control classrooms, it is possible that some 
other difference in instruction might account for these 
findings.

Discussion

This RCT evaluated the effectiveness of a software inter-
vention, Rosetta Stone Foundations, for ELs in Grades 6 to 
8 over the course of one school year. Results indicate that the 
educational technology intervention improved learning out-
comes for these students. Specifically, the intervention con-
tributed to significant improvements in oral/aural skills (i.e., 
speaking, listening, and reading aloud) when compared with 
the typical (control) curriculum used by the partner district. 
In addition to these group-level findings, analyses of indi-
vidual learning results demonstrated that, within the experi-
mental group, the amount of software usage positively 
predicted learning gains for these same skills. Together, 
these results—that the experimental group showed greater 
gains than the control group and that learners within the 
experimental group showed greater gains with higher usage 
of the software—provide compelling evidence that it was, in 
fact, the software usage that was driving improvement in 
oral-aural English skills for these low-proficiency learners.

Importantly, for this specific population (low-proficiency 
ELs), educational technology affords personalized instruc-
tion that gives students more opportunities for speaking 
practice and allows students to proceed at their own pace. 
Additionally, frequent automated feedback on speaking 
accuracy allows students to practice speaking without fear 
of social embarrassment and gauge their own progress. 
Thus, in this context, technology may provide a low-anxiety 

FIGURE 5. Plot of modeled pretest and posttest scores on the 
Reading-Aloud Test of English Language Learning Composite.
Note. Because of a skew in usage, log-transformed usage was modeled, 
ranging approximately from a minimum usage of 402 unique prompts (log: 
6) to a maximum of 15,000 unique prompts (log: 9.62).

TABLE 12
Multilevel Model to Predict Reading-Aloud Test of English 
Language Learning Composite (Component 3)

Fixed effects Estimate SE t Value

Intercept −0.120 0.13 −0.94
Test time (post) 0.162 0.14 1.18
RS usage (log) −0.009 0.02 −0.43
Test time × RS usage 0.046 0.02 2.14
Grade level 0.074 0.08 0.88
Sex −0.183 0.14 −1.26
Attendance −0.009 0.07 −0.12

Random effects Variance SD  

Intercepts | Schools/Students 0.424 0.65  
Intercepts | Schools 0.003 0.06  
Residual 0.525 0.72  

Note. RS usage is log-transformed. Grade is centered at seventh grade. Sex 
is simple coded so the model intercept reflects the mean of cell means and 
male is positive. Attendance is z-scored. RS = Rosetta Stone. SD = stan-
dard deviation; SE = standard error.
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learning environment and lead to a subsequent willingness 
to participate more in English in the classroom.

This study aligns with existing research that suggests pro-
duction practice leads to improved retention (Boiteau et al., 
2014). Because students were randomly assigned, by school, 
to condition, and performed equivalently at pretest, this 
study provides strong evidence, based on Every Student 
Succeeds Act (2015) criteria, for the effectiveness of Rosetta 
Stone Foundations for ELs within a blended learning 
program.

Although the software intervention does train reading and 
writing skills as well (just not to the same extent as oral and 
aural skills), and despite others’ findings of positive transfer 
from well-developed oral proficiency leading to improved 
reading comprehension and writing (August & Shanahan, 
2006), no effect of this instructional software was observed 
for reading and writing skills above and beyond the typical 
classroom curriculum in this study. This lack of effect could 
be due to the software curriculum (e.g., perhaps oral skills 
have to be trained in specific ways to facilitate transfer to 
another modality), or, perhaps more likely, the students in 
this study simply did not have a high enough oral proficiency 
in English to observe a transfer effect. Based on our findings 
and that of other studies (e.g., August & Shanahan, 2006), 
we could hypothesize that a language technology interven-
tion with individualized practice at higher levels of starting 
proficiency has greater potential to contribute to the educa-
tion and intellectual development of students more broadly.

Conclusion

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effective-
ness of a software intervention that provides individualized 
practice at a personalized pace and level for middle school 
ELs. The intervention is unique in its focus on training oral/

aural English skills rather than solely literacy skills, and the 
testing instrument also provides a welcome focus on the full 
breadth of language skills. Future research should seek to 
replicate the current study in other states and school districts 
that have different curricula and less homogenous EL popu-
lations. Additionally, further study of software interventions 
that focus on oral/aural English skills is needed.

ELs in the United States face a range of challenges, and 
it is critical to investigate what works for this growing pop-
ulation. Hedges (2018) recently underlined the importance 
of “building usable knowledge” that can impact students’ 
lives. The current article reports the results of an RCT that 
provides evidence for the type of intervention that can 
impact thousands of students across the United States and 
help ELs close the achievement gap more quickly. Hedges 
also noted that there are many challenges to education 
research and building usable knowledge. This RCT required 
many elements to succeed as a study and build that knowl-
edge, notably,

•• extensive cooperation, flexibility, and engagement 
from our participating district;

•• collaboration between Rosetta Stone’s research team, 
external researchers, and district staff; and

•• a reliable and validated instrument to measure multi-
ple skills.

The study was implemented in a way to ensure ecological 
validity, and the results provide strong evidence that educa-
tional technology can drive positive gains in second lan-
guage oral and aural proficiency outcomes over even a single 
academic year. For middle school students in the United 
States who are nonnative speakers of English, this technol-
ogy could serve as an important enablement tool to enhance 
their scholastic achievement.
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FIGURE A1. Correlation plots of C1 and its constituent Test of English Language Learning outcomes.

Appendix
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FIGURE A2. Correlation plots of C2 and its constituent Test of English Language Learning outcomes.
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FIGURE A3. Correlation plots of C3 and its constituent Test of English Language Learning outcomes.
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